Textbook and First Day Assignment Information

Textbooks:

Required Law School textbook information can be found in two online locations:

- **The Fall 2012 “Snapshot of Classes” for the Law School** – scroll to the course title and specific section of each class for which you are registered and click on the link “View Textbooks.”
- Through the specific Book Marq website—follow directions to access the text requirements through your CheckMarq account. You will need your Marquette username and password to access your CheckMarq account.

**First-year, full-time students:** Do not purchase textbooks until you receive an email from the Law School confirming your class schedule. You can expect that email in early August.

**First-day assignments:**

First-day assignment information will be found on the Law School’s “course page” of each course offered this fall semester. All fall semester course pages will be activated and available for viewing no later than Monday, August 6, 2012. Most of the course pages will also have textbook information posted; first day assignments are to be posted by faculty by or before August 13, 2012.

To access this information beginning August 6:

- Go to the Law School website at [http://law.marquette.edu](http://law.marquette.edu).
- Sign in to the site (upper right hand corner) with your Marquette username and password.
- Double-click the “Current Students” tab at the top of the homepage.
- Click the link “Courses and Materials” in the left hand side bar.
- Click “Fall Semester” to view the list of courses offered in Fall 2012. (NB: The Fall Semester link will appear no later than Monday, August 6. The Summer Semester link is posted through early August.)
- Note that you can view the courses either alphabetically by course title or numerically by course number.
- Scroll through the list of courses to find the courses/sections for which you are registered. Pay close attention to the section for which you are registered, not just the course itself. Professors may require a specific text for their section of a course that another professor teaching the same course may not require.
- Click the course title to access the course page. Please note that course pages are updated on a daily basis. If there is no assignment listed when you initially check the site, keep checking periodically.